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GEOLOGY OF THE COWBOY PASS AREA

CONFUSION RANGE, MILLIARD COUNTY, UTAH

by WALTER HAENGGI

ABSTRACT

Paleozoic, Mesozoic and Cenozoic rocks totaling

about 15,000 feet in thickness are exposed in the Cowboy

Pass area in the Confusion Range. The Paleozoic sedi

mentary rocks are carbonates, with small amounts of sand

stone and shale, and the Mesozoic sedimentary rocks are

shallow water limestone and shale. Cenozoic deposits

are alluvium, lacustrine beds and small amounts of vol

canic material. The trend of major folds and faults

changes sharply from northerly to northeasterly at Cow

boy Pass, and this change is accompanied by minor fault

ing and folding. Major structures are the result of

post Lower Triassic-pre Cenozoic orogeny. During Cenozoic

time, high angle normal faults developed, accompanied by

local volcanic activity.
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INTRODUCTION

GENERAL STATEMENT

Approximately 15,000 feet of sedimentary rocks

ranging in age from Devonian to Recent and a minor

amount of eruptive rocks crop out in the Cowboy Pass

area. At Cowboy Pass the trend of major folds and

faults changes sharply from northerly to northeasterly,

and this change is accompanied by minor faulting and

folding in the vicinity of the pass. Major orogeny

between Lower Triassic and Tertiary time formed the

major structures of the area.

LOCATION AND ACCESSIBILITY

The Confusion Range Is in the region of interior

drainage of the Basin and Range province in west-

central Utah. The range is deeply eroded and trends

north-south parallel to higher and more spectacular

ranges on the east and west. Cowboy Pass trends north

easterly through the central part of the range.

An area of approximately 40 square miles including

Cowboy Pass was mapped. The area is located on the

Fish Springs Quadrangle between 3917'N and 3926'30"N

latitude and between 113035'W and 1130'45'W longitude.

1
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The Confusion Range is part of an area of about

2,000 square miles in which there are no permanent resi

dents. The nearest towns are Baker, Nevada, about 40

miles west of the area, and Delta, Utah, about 80 miles

east of the area. These towns are connected by U. S.

Highway 6, which crosses the Confusion Range 23 miles

south of Cowboy Pass, in King Canyon (Plate 2).

Many unimproved roads and trails, passable in good

weather, traverse the Confusion Range and adjacent val

leys.

Semi-arid climatic conditions prevail and natural

water supplies are sparsely scattered in the region.

Many of the springs yield highly mineralized water,

which is not potable. Painter Spring, located at the

western base of the House Range, yields excellent water

and was the site of the base camp for work In the Cow

boy Pass area. It is located about 20 miles east of

the area.

PREVIOUS WORK

Published information on the Confusion Range is

scant and generalized. This may be due to the remote

ness of the area and lack of economic interest. The

first published information is the work of Gilbert
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(1875, 1890, 1928), who briefly mentioned the Confusion

Range and included it on a topographic map of the House

and Fish Spring Ranges (1928). Butler, et al., (1920)

included the Confusion Range on a geologic map of Utah.

C. S. Bacon, Jr. (1948) described the stratigraphic se

quence, and mapped the structure of the range. Newell

(1948) briefly discussed the Permian and Triassic strati

graphy. Ogden (1951) discussed the Mississippian and

Pennsylvanian stratigraphy and paleontology. In Guide

book to the Geology of Utah, No. 6 (1951), several authors

discussed the stratigraphy, structure, and general geology

of the Confusion Range. Eardley (1951 ) showed a general

ized cross-section of the Confusion Range. Several oil

companies conducted geological work in the Confusion

Range. Following is a list of these companies and the

type of work undertaken by each through 1951 (Wells,

1951):

California Company: A general reconnaissance

was started in 1948 with detail [sic] strati-

graphic and surface mapping in 1949.

Continental Oil Company: Surface reconnais

sance and stratigraphic studies, 1949 and 1950.

General Petroleum Corporation: Reconnaissance

field mapping during field seasons of 1949 and

1950.

Ohio Oil Company: Reconnaissance surface work

with detail [sic] stratigraphic and structural

studies, during field seasons of 1949 and 1950.
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Phillips Petroleum Company: Structural and

stratigraphic work In 1948. Intermittent

reconnaissance and surface mapping during
1949 and 1950.

Sinclair Oil and Gas Company: Aerial and

surface reconnaissance in 1948. Plane table

mapping and detail [sic] surface work in 1949.

Geophysical work in 1949.

Standard Oil Company of California: Measure

ment of stratigraphic sections and surface

detail in 1949. Structural and stratigraphic
work with some detail [sic] surface geology,
1950.

Sun Oil Company: Aerial and surface recon

naissance, 1948. Detail [sic] plane table

mapping in 1949 and 1950.

Superior Oil Company: Reconnaissance and sur

face work, 1949 and 1950.

Clark and Stokes (1956) mentioned that there are beds of

Triassic age in the Confusion Range. At the present time,

the United States Geological Survey is conducting a de

tailed study of the Confusion Range.

PRESENT WORK

An area of approximately 40 square miles was mapped

between June 1, and July 30, 1956. Mapping was done by

Brunton compass methods on a base map constructed by a

radial line plot of air photographs. Stratigraphic sec

tions were measured with a tape and hand level, and

thicknesses computed trigonometrically.
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PHYSIOGRAPHY

Physical Features

The Confusion Range, a subdued mountain range 50

miles long and 7 to 10 miles wide, lies between Snake

Valley to the west and White or Tule Valley to the

east (Plate 2). It is a maturely eroded range which

is structurally and topographically lower than the more

spectacular House and Snake Ranges. Elevations range

from 5,000 feet above sea level at the base of the

range to 7,800 feet on Conger Mountain.
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The Cowboy Pass area, in the central part of the

range, has relief of about 1,800 feet. Topography is

dominated by long strike valleys and hogbacks. In the

southeast the trend of hogbacks and valleys is approxi

mately north-south, and in the northwest topographic

features, including Cowboy Pass, trend northeast -south

west.

Terraces associated with ancient lake shorelines

occur at the mouths of strike valleys eroded in the

Pilot Shale and Devonian limestone. In an alluvium-

filled valley in the eastern part of the area, two small

closely spaced terraces representing higher levels of

Lake Bonneville occur above the terraces associated with

the shoreline. The large and small terraces dam the

valleys, resulting In the formation of small Intermit

tent alkali lakes.

Structure controls most of the drainage of the Cow

boy Pass area. Toward the east a trellis drainage pat

tern adjusted to the homoclinal structure has developed.

Principal streams flow along strike valleys whereas tribu

taries flow on the slopes of hogbacks. Near the ancient

lake shoreline, several of the main streams abruptly

transect hogbacks. A sub-parallel drainage pattern,

with streams eroding deep valleys, occurs in the non-
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resistant Supai sandstone in the central part of the

area. In the northwest, drainage is along synclinal

axes, non-resistant units in the folded beds, and along

faults. On the west slopes of Conger Mountain, in the

southwest part of the area, a westward flowing drainage

pattern transects the local structure.

The highest of the Bonneville terraces is lower

than the hogbacks which are transected by the large

ephemeral streams in the eastern part of the area.

Presence of well preserved lake shore features indicate

little change in topography since Pleistocene time. If

the streams transecting the hogbacks are superposed,

they are interpreted to be part of a drainage system

which existed prior to Lake Bonneville. If such a

drainage existed, It would seem likely that the entire

drainage pattern Is superposed. Except for the streams

transecting the hogbacks near the old shoreline, the

drainage is adjusted to the homoclinal structure of the

area. This indicates that stream piracy is probably the

cause of the hogback transection.

The lakes, resulting from the damming of valleys

by shoreline terraces, caused the streams in the val

leys to have higher base levels than the streams drain

ing directly into White Valley. As a result, streams
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eroding headward toward steep slopes of the hogbacks

from White Valley captured the streams flowing in the

strike valleys. Thus the present drainage pattern,

while adjusted to structure, is influenced in this area

by the recession of Lake Bonneville.

In the eastern area of outcrop of the Bird Springs

formation, drainage is along strike valleys. In several

places the capture of one strike valley stream by a

tributary of an adjacent strike valley stream has oc

curred.

Northwest of Conger Mountain several ridges of

Kaibab limestone have been transected by streams. From

the drainage pattern in this area, it appears that the

transection of the Kaibab is by superposition of the

streams.

Climate and Vegetation

The area Is semi-arid with an average annual rain

fall of about 10 inches. Ground water is scarce, with

only a few small springs scattered in the Confusion Range

and surrounding valleys. Springs are shown on the reg

ional geologic map (Plate 2). During the summer months

temperatures reach 95-115 degrees Fahrenheit. Extremely

low humidity and light breezes produce pleasant working
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conditions in spite of the high temperatures.

Vegetation is thinly scattered. On the slopes of

Conger Mountain, juniper trees (Juniperus utahensls)

occur. In the low alluviated areas, sagebrush is the

dominant vegetation. The mountainous areas are gener

ally devoid of vegetation.

REGIONAL GEOLOGY

The Confusion Range is located in the Paleozoic

miogeosynclinal area designated as the Millard Belt

(Kay, 1947, p. 1290) or the Rocky Mountain Trough

(Eardley, 1951, PP. 43-44), and in the area of the

Tertiary block faulted Basin and Range geologic province.

On the regional geologic map (Plate 2), marine sedimen

tary rocks ranging from Cambrian to Triassic are shown

in the area of the House and Confusion Ranges. Some

minor occurrences of Tertiary extrusive and intrusive

rock are present, also.

A thick series of Cambrian limestone beds, which

dip gently to the east, occurs in the House Range. The

gentle dip contrasts sharply with the complex folding

and faulting in the Confusion Range, which is struptur-

ally lower than the House Range. The area between the

House and Confusion Ranges is covered by alluvium and
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lake deposits, obscuring structural relationships between

the ranges.

Most workers in the region have postulated a series

of normal faults along the west face of the House Range.

Hintze (1951) thinks that the normal faults along the

eastern margin of the Confusion Range near King Canyon

and Mile-and-a-Half Canyon (Rush, 1956) cross White Val

ley and trend along the west face of the House Range.

Bacon (19^8) suggested that a large southward plunging

anticline is present between the House and Confusion

Ranges at the southern end of White Valley. The regional

geologic map does not substantiate Bacon's hypothesis.

In the eastern Cowboy Pass area, high angle fault

ing, presumably normal, is present. This faulting seems

to represent an extension of the fault system at King and

Mile-and-a-Half Canyons. A large normal fault or faults

at the western edge of the House Range is the simplest

explanation for the relations between the House and Con

fusion Ranges. Evidence which would support another ex

planation is not apparent.

The Burbank Range, southwest of the Confusion Range,

is a complex system of anticlines and synclines which

appear to be a southward extension of the structures In

the Confusion Range (Rush, 1951). The eastern margins



or the Burbank and Confusion Ranges appear to be the

boundary between areas of intense folding to the west

and relatively undisturbed strata to the east.



STRATIGRAPHY

GENERAL STATEMENT

Approximately 31,000 feet of sedimentary rock is

preserved in the House and Confusion Ranges (Campbell,

1951, P. 19). The Triassic and all of the Paleozoic

systems are represented by sedimentary rock in the re

gion. Approximately 15,000 feet of sedimentary rock

representing the Devonian, Mississippian, Pennsylvanian,

and Triassic Systems crops out in the Cowboy Pass area

(see stratigraphic section, Plate 3). Tertiary tuff

beds and an unknown thickness of Quaternary lake de

posits and alluvium are present also.

The nomenclature used here is that which was used

in Guidebook to the Geology of Utah, No. 6 (1951), the

most recent publication dealing with the stratigraphy

of the Confusion Range. All definitions of formations

used in this thesis are tentative because detailed re

gional correlations have not been published. From the

descriptions of formations in Guidebook 6, they are

readily recognized in the field. The Eastern Nevada

Geological Association (1953* Fig. 2) published a cor

relation chart of stratigraphic units in the Great Basin

which included the section in the Confusion Range.

12



COMPOSITE STRATIGRAPHIC SECTION

COWBOY PASS AREA MILLARD COUNTY, UTAH

MEASURED BY W.T. HAENGGI

JULY, 1956

COMPILED FROM MEASURED SECTIONS 1,2,3,4,85 (SEE GEOLOGIC MAP, PLATE I)

THICKNESSES COMPUTED FROM MEASUREMENTS TAKEN WITH 100* TAPE AND BRUNTON COMPASS

PLATE 3
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DEVONIAN SYSTEM

Undifferentiated Devonian Rocks

A thick sequence of black and gray limestone and

dolomite outcrops in the eastern part of the Cowboy

Pass area. On the regional geologic map (Plate 2),

these beds are shown as part of the Devonian system.

No attempt was made to subdivide these beds into forma

tions in the area.

Definition.- The beds mapped as Devonian undiffer

entiated include part of the Guilmette formation and

possibly part of the Simonson dolomite. The Guilmette

formation, named by Nolan (1930, p. 438) included dolo

mite, limestone, and lenticular sandstone beds outcrop

ping in Guilmette Gulch in the Gold Hill region, Utah.

Campbell (1951, p. 22) correlated the Guilmette with

the upper part of the Devonian limestone and dolomite

section in the Confusion Range.

Description.- The undifferentiated Devonian strata

are faulted and the section recorded here is incomplete.

About 2,300 feet of undifferentiated Devonian sedimen

tary rocks were recognized above the fault. The sequence

consists of black and gray, bedded, alternately resistant

and non-resistant limestone and dolomite. Calcite vein
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fillings are present throughout, and there is a small

amount of chert in the unit. The unit is locally fos-

siliferous, containing tubular corals and gastropods.

A breccia of angular to subangular limestone cobbles and

pebbles occurs near the base of the measured section.

Finely laminated beds in the middle of the section yield

a banded appearance after weathering. Several thin

lenticular buff quartz sandstone beds are present in the

upper third of the unit.

Age and correlation.- Nolan (1930, p. 438, 1935, P.

20) believed that the Guilmette could be placed as high

as the Middle Devonian on the basis of fossils collected

in the Gold Hill region. Campbell (1951, p. 22) con

sidered the Guilmette formation roughly equivalent to

the Nevada formation of the Eureka district, Nevada.

Pilot Shale

Definition.- The Pilot shale was named by Spencer

(1917, PP. 24, 26) after Pilot Knob in the western part

of the Ely quadrangle, Nevada.

Description.- Exposures of the Pilot shale in the

Cowboy Pass area are poor. Resting concordantly on the

undifferentiated Devonian, the Pilot shale is a non-

resistant unit outcropping in a long strike valley in
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the eastern part of the area. The formation is a series

of buff, fissile, calcareous shale and thin limestone

beds. The shale contains limonite nodules which may be

the result of the alteration of marcasite or pyrite.

Age and correlation.- Spencer (1917, PP. 24, 26)

originally placed the Pilot shale In the Mississippian

system. He did not report fossil evidence to substantiate

his age determinations. Donovan (1951, P. 49) reported

that cephalopods and brachiopods indicating an Upper

Devonian age have been found in the Pilot shale in the

Confusion Range.

MISSISSIPPIAN SYSTEM

The Joanna limestone and the Chainman shale are in

cluded in the Mississippian system in the Cowboy Pass

area.

Joanna Limestone

Definition.- The outcrops of resistant limestone

occurring in the lower part of Robinson Canyon, two miles

north of Ely, Nevada, were named the Joana [sic] lime

stone after the Joana [sic] mine at this locality by

Spencer (1917, PP. 24, 26). Bacon (1948, p. 1037) called

the resistant Mississippian limestone in the Confusion
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Range the "Midridge limestone." Campbell (1951, p. 23)

applied the name Joanna to Bacon's "Midridge limestone"

in the Confusion Range. Campbell's spelling is used in

this thesis because it is the most recent application

of the term.

Description.- The Joanna limestone forms a long

prominent hogback in the eastern part of the Cowboy

Pass area. It is a massive gray limestone about 200

feet thick resting concordantly on the Pilot shale.

In some localities the Joanna limestone contains chert

in nodules and veins.

Age and correlation.- Spencer (1917, PP. 24, 26)

originally placed the Joana [sic] in the Mississippian

system. Campbell (151, PP. 22-23) from paleontological

evidence placed the Joanna in the Mississippian system

and stated that the Joanna is apparently a Madison lime

stone correlative in both lithology and age. He also

said that the Joanna limestone, the Chainman shale and

possibly the Pilot shale are equivalent to the Missis

sippian White Pine shale of Nevada. However, the Pilot

shale is Devonian in the Confusion Range.

Chainman Shale

Definition.- Spencer (1917, PP. 24, 26, 27) named

the Chainman shale for the Chainman mine near Lane, in
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the Ely quadrangle, Nevada. Campbell (1951, p. 23) first

applied the name Chainman shale to the dark shale and

thin limestone overlying the Joanna limestone in the Con

fusion Range.

Description.- The Chainman shale, about 1,100 feet

thick in the Cowboy Pass area, is a sequence of dark

shale, slltstone, sandstone and platy limestone beds.

The lower half of the Chainman shale Is sandstone and

siltstone which grades into purple and dark blue fissile

shale of the upper half of the formation. A long strike

valley occurs on It in the eastern part of the Cowboy

Pass area. Skunk Spring, a small ephemeral spring is

in the Chainman shale. The Chainman shale is concordant

with the Joanna limestone.

Age and correlation.- Spencer (1917, PP. 26-27) re

ported an Upper Mississippian fauna from the upper third

of the Chainman shale In the Ely quadrangle, Nevada. He

correlated the Chainman shale with the Quadrant formation

(Upper Mississippian and Lower Pennsylvanian) of north

western Wyoming and south-central Montana. Youngquist

(1951, p. 57) reported the "Caney" pelecypod-cephalopod

fauna, which is Meremecan, from the dark Mississippian

shale (presumably the Chainman shale) in the Confusion

Range. He reported also that Chesteran and Osagian strata
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are probably present. Ogden (1951, PP. 79-81, Figs. 5-7)

placed all of the rocks above the "Midridge limestone"

(Joanna formation) in the Pennsylvanian system. He did

not present paleontologic evidence for the dating of the

lower 600 feet of his Pennsylvanian section, which prob

ably corresponds to the Chainman shale.

PENNSYLVANIAN SYSTEM

"Bird Springs" Formation

Definition.- The Bird Spring formation was named by

Hewett (1931, PP. 21-30) for the Bird Spring Range in

the Goodsprings quadrangle, southern Nevada. Glock (1929,

PP. 331-332) mentioned the Bird Spring formation and cited

Hewett' s unpublished work as his reference. Newell (1948,

pp. IO56, IO58) used the term "Bird Springs" formation for

the thick Pennsylvanian limestone section in the Confusion

Range. Kraetsch and Jones (1951, PP. 60-62) adopted

Newell 's correlation.

Description.- The formation is a series of gray and

black, limestone and black shale beds, outcropping in the

eastern and southern parts of the Cowboy Pass area. The

limestone is thick and thin bedded and massive. Alternate

beds are resistant and non-resistant, and the formation

is about 2,400 feet thick in the area. About 50 feet above
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the base of the unit thin lenses of limestone pebble

conglomerate are present locally. The upper half of the

unit contains scattered banded chert nodules. The forma

tion Is concordant with the Chainman shale.

Age and correlation.- Hewett (1931, PP. 21-30) de

scribed a Pennsylvanian fauna from the Bird Spring

formation in the Goodsprings quadrangle. Newell (1948,

p. 1058) placed the "Bird Springs
v formation in the

Pennsylvanian system in the Confusion Range. Ogden

(1951, PP. 80-82, Figs. 5-12), without reference to

it

forma tional names, included the "Bird Springs" forma

tion and the Chainman shale in the Pennsylvanian sys

tem. He reported a Morrowan fauna from these beds in

the Confusion Range. Kraetsch and Jones (1951, PP. 60-

62) reported that paleontologic evidence indicates the

upper 200-250 feet of the "Bird Springs" formation in

the Confusion Range is Permian, although the exact lo

cation of the Pennsylvanian-Permian boundary is unknown.

Bacon (1948, p. 1045) reported Pseudoschwagerlna from

rocks which may have been part of the "Bird Springs"

formation in the Confusion Range. Rush (1951, P. 21)

reported the presence of pseudoschwagerinid types in

the "Bird Springs" formation In the Burbank Range.

Thus, part of the "Bird Springs" formation is probably
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Wolfcampian.

PERMIAN SYSTEM

The Supai sandstone, Kaibab limestone and Phos-

phoria formation are included in the Permian system in

the Confusion Range. Newell (1948, Fig. 2) and Campbell

(19511b, p. 63) also included part of the "Bird Springs"

formation In the Permian system.

Supai Sandstone

Definition.- Darton (1910, pp. 25-27) named the red

sandstone and shale sequence outcropping on Cataract

Creek at Supai village, Arizona, the Supai formation.

Newell (1948, p. 1057, Fig. 2) tentatively correlated

the red and buff sandstone sequence overlying the "Bird

Springs" formation in the Confusion Range with the Supai

formation. In the Confusion Range Campbell (1951b, p.

63) called Newell 's "Supai equivalent" the Supai sand

stone.

Description.- The Supai sandstone is exposed in

Cowboy Pass and in the central part of the area. It is

non-resistant and exposures are poor. The Supai sand

stone is a sequence of about 3,000 feet of massive,

porous, permeable, red and buff, fine to medium-grained,
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calcite-cemented, quartz sandstone beds, containing thin

limestone and dolomite interbeds. The red sandstone beds

appear to be wedges in the buff sandstone. The buff

sandstone is well-sorted, rounded, quartz grains with

small amounts of fresh feldspar. The red sandstone is

not as well-sorted as the buff sandstone. The red sand

stone contains abundant fresh feldspar and small amounts

of magnetite. Oscillation ripple marks are present in

several outcrops of the buff sandstone. The red sand

stone may represent a continental facies of the buff

sandstone. Throughout the lower half of the Supai sand

stone, gray calcarenltes occur at regular intervals in

beds 2-3 feet thick. The "Bird Springs" formation

grades upward into the Supai sandstone.

Age and correlation.- Darton (1910, p. 27) placed

the Supai formation at the type locality in the Pennsyl

vanian system but did not report paleontologic evidence

from the Supai. Wilmarth (1938, p. 2090) reported that

D. White had classified fossil plants from the Supai

formation as Permian. Newell (1948, p. 1057, Pig. 2)

places the Supai equivalents of the Confusion Range in

the Permian system but did not report paleontologic evi

dence for his age determinations. Campbell (l951t>, PP.

63-64) placed the Supai sandstone of the Confusion Range
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in the Permian system but did not report paleontologic

evidence for his age determinations. The Supai sand

stone is overlain by Permian Kaibab limestone and is un

derlain by Permian "Bird Springs" formation.

Kaibab Limestone

Definition.- The Aubrey limestone was renamed the

Kaibab limestone for the Kaibab Plateau In northern

Arizona by Darton (1910, pp. 21, 28-32). L. F. Noble

(1928, p. 41 ) proposed the exposures In Kaibab Gulch,

about eight miles southwest of Paria, Utah, as the type

section of the Kaibab limestone. Newell (1948, p. 1057,

Fig. 2 ) correlated the most prominent ridge-forming

limestone of the norther Confusion Range with the Kaibab

limestone. Campbell (l951t>, PP. 64-65) used Newell s

correlation but reported a probable thickness for the

Kaibab limestone of 1,000 feet whereas Newell reported

a probable thickness of 2,000 feet.

Description. The Kaibab limestone forms prominent

ridges immediately south of Cowboy Pass and in the north-

central part of the Confusion Range. It is about 600

feet of homogeneous, massive, light gray, crystalline

limestone, containing chert in nodules and veins. In

many exposures beds do not weather into relief. The
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unit is sparsely fossiliferous and Newell (1948, p. 1057)

reported that Dlctyoclostus ivesi s. 1. occurs near the

top. The Kaibab limestone overlies the Supai sandstone

concordantly.

Age and correlation.- Darton (1910, p. 30) placed

the Kaibab limestone in the Pennsylvanian system. McKee

(1938, p. 154) stated that since 1910 there has been al

most universal acceptance of a Permian age for the Kaibab

limestone. Newell (1948, pp. 1054-1057) and Campbell

(1951b, p. 65) placed the Kaibab limestone of the Con

fusion Range in the Permian system and correlated it

with the Kaibab of the type area. Newell (1948, pp.

IO54-IO55) suggested that the Kaibab fauna is equivalent

to the fauna of the Word series of west Texas. He corre

lated the Kaibab limestone with the Lower Park City lime

stone of Utah.

Phosphoria Formation

Definition.- Richards and Mansfield (1912, pp. 683-

689) named the phosphatlc rock exposures in Phosphoria

Gulch, two and one half miles northwest of Meade Park,

Idaho, the Phosphoria formation. Newell (1948, p. 1057,

Fig. 2) reported a thickness of 4555 feet of Phosphoria

in the Confusion Range and correlated It with the
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Phosphoria formation of Idaho. Campbell (1951b, pp. 64-

65) estimated a thickness of about 2,000 feet of Phos

phoria in the Confusion Range.

Description.- The Phosphoria formation is about

2,700 feet thick in the Cowboy Pass area. The Phosphoria

formation contains an abundant fauna. Newell (1948, p.

1057) reported the occurrence of "Productus" multlstriatus,

Waagenoconcha montpellerensis, Avonia subhorrida, Neo-

spirifier pseudocameratus, Punctospirifer pulcher, and

Compos ita mira, throughout the Phosphoria formation in

the Confusion Range. This fauna is often referred to as

the Punctospirifer pulcher fauna.

For mapping purposes the Phosphoria formation was

subdivided into three members, "a," "b," and "c" with

"a" being the oldest and "c" being the youngest. All

three members outcrop In the sync lines north and south

of Cowboy Pass.

The "a" member Is a sequence of about 1,900 feet

of gray and buff, fine to medium-grained limestone beds.

Some beds contain chert in nodules and veins and others

are shaly. The "a" member, except for the cherty beds,

is less resistant than the underlying Kaibab limestone

and outcrops are frequently obscured by talus. The "a"

member is fossiliferous especially in the upper third of

the section, where some beds are coquinas of brachiopods.
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Waagenoconcha montpellerensls , Punctospirifer pulcher,

Composlta sp. (mira?), Neospirifer sp., and Dictyoclostus

sp. (bassl?) were found throughout the "a" member. The

"a" member is concordant with the Kaibab limestone.

The "b" member is a sequence of about 650 feet of

buff and gray, fine to medium-grained, shaly limestone

beds. Locally it is fossiliferous and contains a fauna

similar to the fauna of the "a" member. At the base and

at the top of the "b" member resistant cherty limestone

beds are present. The "b" member is devoid of chert ex

cept for these beds. The base of the lower cherty bed,

which is about 50 feet thick, is the contact between the

"a" and "b" members and the "a" and "b" members are con

cordant.

The "c" member is a sequence of about 200 feet of

extremely cherty, unfosslllferous, buff, fine to medium-

grained, well-sorted calcarenite. Locally the unit is

brown chert occurring in veins and nodules. In several

isolated localities conglomerates of chert and limestone

granules occur near the top of the unit. The "c" member

weathers to large angular blocks which are dark brown

to buff. The unit is extremely resistant and forms

prominent ridges. The "c" member is concordant with the

"b" member.
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Age and correlation.- Richards and Mansfield (1912,

pp. 683-689) tentatively placed the Phosphoria formation

in the Permian system and correlated It with the upper

two members of the Park City formation, Utah, the upper

portion of the Embar formation, Wyoming, and the phos-

phatic beds above the Quadrant formation, in southwestern

Montana. Newell (1948, pp. 1054-1057) and Campbell (1951b,

pp. 64-65) placed the Phosphoria of the Confusion Range in

the Permian system. Newell suggested that the Phosphoria

fauna is equivalent to the fauna of the Word series of

west Texas. He correlated the Phosphoria with the Upper

Park City limestone of Utah. The interpretation of the

Phosphoria formation above the Kaibab limestone In the

Confusion Range seems to confirm Baker's and Williams'

(1940, p. 624) interpretation of Phosphoria strata above

Kaibab equivalents In the Wasatch Mountains. The "c" mem

ber of the Phosphoria formation in the Cowboy Pass area is

similar to the Rex Chert member of the Phosphoria forma

tion in Wyoming and Idaho, which was described by Sheldon

et al. (1954) In several United States Geological Survey

Circulars, and may be equivalent to It. The lower portion

of the beds included in the Triassic system in the Cowboy

Pass area is covered and is probably non-resistant shale.

The covered strata may belong to the Permian system and
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possibly are equivalent to the Upper shale member of the

Phosphoria formation in Wyoming and Idaho.

TRIASSIC SYSTEM

Unnamed

General statement.- Bacon (1948, pp.1031, 1035, 1045,

1047) mentioned the presence of Triassic strata in the

Confusion Range, but he did not assign a formational name

to the Triassic beds. Newell (1948, pp. IO56-IO57) dis

cussed the Triassic beds in the Confusion Range and tenta

tively correlated all but the upper part of the exposed

rocks with the Woodside formation. Newell believed that

the upper part of the Triassic section in the Confusion

Range is equivalent to the Thaynes formation of Idaho.

Zeller (1951, PP. 66-67) and Campbell (1951a, p. 25, 1951b

p. 64) briefly discussed the Triassic beds of the Confusion

Range but did not make any regional correlations.

Description.- A sequence of about 1,500 of Triassic

beds is recognized in the Cowboy Pass area. Outcrops of

Triassic sedimentary rocks occur in the syncline north of

Cowboy Pass, in the structurally complicated area south

of Cowboy Pass and In two isolated outcrops northwest of

benchmark J74 (Plate l). For mapping purposes the Triassic

unit in the Cowboy Pass area was subdivided into two members--
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"a," the older, and "b," the younger.

The "a" member is a sequence of about 700 feet of

non-resistant, gray-green, shaly, medium-grained, platy

limestone. The lower 200-300 feet of the "a" member,

covered by alluvium In most places, is probably non-

resistant shale. The lowest exposed part of the "a"

member is a sequence of about 150 feet of gray-green,

medium-grained limestone beds, containing shale inter-

beds, and scattered chert nodules. The upper part of

the "a" member is a distinctive sequence of moderately

resistant, gray-green, medium-grained, platy limestone

beds, with mud cracks, numerous poorly preserved pelecy-

pods and intraformational (edgewise) conglomerates.

Most of the fossils found in the "a" member are

Avlculopecten sp. (deseret?). In the Cowboy Pass area

the "a" member is concordant with the "c" member of the

Phosphoria formation. Newell (1948, pp. 1056-1057) re

ported that the Triassic beds in the Confusion Range

overlie the Permian beds with a pronounced angular un- ,

conformity. If correlations between Triassic beds north ? S<Jik

of Cowboy Pass are correct (Plate l), the "a" member
'?o

varies considerably in thickness in the Cowboy Pass area.

This may indicate an unconformity either in the Triassic

system or between the Triassic system and the Permian
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system. If an unconformity is present it is not a pro

nounced angular unconformity as Newell reported.

The "b" member Is a sequence of about 800 feet of

variegated, fissile shale beds, containing gray-green,

fine to coarse-grained, platy limestone interbeds. The

limestone beds of the "b" member yield poorly preserved

ammonites belonging to a Meekoceras fauna. The shale

beds are devoid of fossils. Except for a 100-foot thick

cherty limestone unit in the middle of the section, the

"b" member is non-resistant. The "b" member is concordant

with the "a" member.

Northwest of benchmark J74 two isolated masses of

"b" member strata rest with considerable discordance on

the "b" member of the Phosphoria formation and the Kaibab

limestone. These outcrops are interpreted here as collapse

(slump) structures and they may have been the basis for

Newell's (1948, pp. 1056-1057) Interpretation of a pro

nounced angular unconformity between the Triassic system

and the Permian system.

Age and correlation.- Bacon (1948, pp. 1045, 1047)

reported the occurrence of the Lower Triassic Meekoceras

fauna near the base of the Triassic section in the Con

fusion Range. Bacon stated that the Triassic beds of the

Confusion Range are equivalent to the Lower Triassic strata
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of the Gold Hill district of Utah, the Park City district

of Utah, and the San Francisco district of Utah. Newell

(1948, p. 1056-1057) placed the Triassic strata of the

Confusion Range in the Lower Triassic and reported the

occurrence of a Meekoceras fauna near the top of the ex

posed section. He correlated these beds with the Wood-

side formation and the Thaynes formation of Idaho. Zeller

(1951, P. 66) reported a Meekoceras fauna, indicating an

early Triassic age, from the Triassic beds in the Confu

sion Range. Zeller did not make any regional correlations.

Nolan (1935, P. 42) described 50 feet of Lower

Triassic beds in the Gold Hill district similar to the

Triassic beds in the Confusion Range. Boutwell's (1912,

pp. 446-454) descriptions of the Triassic Woodside and

Thaynes formations in the Park City district, Utah, indi

cate llthologies and faunas similar to the Triassic strata

of the Confusion Range. Newell and Kummel (1941, pp. 204-

208) reported that evidence from Idaho, Montana and Wyom

ing indicates that the Woodside formation is Lower

Triassic.

The Triassic of the Confusion Range is probably

equivalent to the Triassic in the Gold Hill district and

the Woodside and/or Thaynes formations of the Park City

district.
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TERTIARY SYSTEM

Tuff

General statement.- The Tertiary volcanic beds in

the eastern Confusion Range are interpreted here as

equivalents to the vitric tuff unit described by Van

Houten (1956, pp. 28l4-28l9). Van Houten reported the

occurrence of the unit throughout eastern Nevada and

northwestern Utah.

Description.- The tuff outcrops at two separate

localities in the northeastern part of the Cowboy Pass

area. It rests on eroded surfaces of the undifferentiated

Devonian limestone and on rocksof the Permian system. The

unit varies in thickness with locality, averaging 100-150

feet. The rock is pink, purple and white, vitroclastic,

andesite tuff; at scattered localities thin beds of brick

red, welded tuff occur. The tuff unit is fairly resistant

and forms small bluffs in most areas of outcrop.

Composition.- About 40 per cent of the andesite tuff

is composed of phenocrysts. About 40 per cent of the

plagloclase with a composition very near An^Q (andesine-

labradorite) . The plagloclase Is usually zoned and some

of the crystals are bent. About 35 per cent of the pheno

crysts are blotite, and about 15 per cent are basaltic

hornblende. About 5 per cent of the phenocrysts are
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magnetite, which is commonly associated with the basaltic

hornblende. About 5 per cent of the phenocrysts In

several samples were volcanic quartz. Traces of augite

and what appears to be orthoclase are present in some

samples. The groundmass, which makes up about 60 per

cent of the rock, consists of volcanic glass shards.

The welded tuff is a mass of arcuate shards enclosing

scattered volcanic quartz phenocrysts. Small amounts of

calclte and opal occur as secondary deposits In the welded

tuff and the vltroclastic tuff.

Texture .

- Except for small biotlte flakes, pheno

crysts are not visible to the unaided eye. There is no

preferred orientation of phenocrysts or evidence of bed

ding. Most of the unit has a vltroclastic texture and

the welded tuff Is essentially holohyaline.

Mode of origin.- Both outcrops of the tuff unit in

the Cowboy Pass area occur near major faults. Similar

outcrops of tuff are associated with faults in Mile-and-

a-Half Canyon and King Canyon (Plate 2). Although a def

inite association between faults and the tuff unit cannot

be demonstrated, it seems that the close proximity of

faults and the tuff unit is more than a coincidence.

It is significant to note that the tuff beds outcropping

on the eastern flank of the Confusion Range are found in
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local topographic lows (Mile-and-a-Half Canyon, King

Canyon, and Cowboy Pass). The vltroclastic, andesite

tuff may be the result of volcanic activity along faults

and subaerial deposition adjacent to the faults. An

alternative view is that the welded tuff and possibly

the vltroclastic, andesite tuffs are the result of

nuees ardentes or similar volcanic phenomena. The posi

tion of the rock indicates that volcanic ejecta in high

areas may have been swept down into low areas and that

some of the present topography was present during the

period of Tertiary volcanic activity in the area. An

other interpretation of the tuff is that it was deposited

in a large lake which occupied White Valley and some of

the canyons In the Confusion Range. The absence of sedi

mentary structures in the tuff casts doubts on this hypo

thesis.

Age and correlation.- Van Houten (1956, p. 28l4)

places the vitric tuff unit of Nevada, which is inter

preted here as an equivalent to the tuff in the Cowboy

Pass area, In the late Miocene or early Pliocene. After

comparison with Van Houten 's description of the vitric

tuff unit in Nevada, it is evident that the tuff exposed

in the Confusion Range is not typical and the correlation

made here is tentative.
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QUATERNARY SYSTEM

Stream Deposits

In the Cowboy Pass area sediments derived from

Paleozoic and Mesozoic rocks have been deposited along

ephemeral streams, in White Valley and In the eastern

part of Snake Valley. The alluvium is silt and sand

with small amounts of granules, pebbles and boulders.

Thicknesses of alluvial deposits vary with locality and

the maximum thickness is unknown.

Lake Deposits

Terrace deposits of silt, sand and granules are as

sociated with a Lake Bonneville shoreline at an eleva

tion of about 5,000 feet in the eastern part of the Cow

boy Pass area. Two smaller terrace deposits of similar

composition, each representing a higher level of Lake

Bonneville, are preserved in a valley in the eastern part

of the area. Sediments in White and Snake Valleys are

in part the result of deposition in Lake Bonneville.



REGIONAL STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY

GENERAL STATEMENT

The structural evolution of west-central Utah is

typical of the Basin and Range province as described by

Nolan (1943, PP. 173-176). The Confusion, Snake and

Burbank Ranges were intensely folded and faulted during

Mesozoic and Cenozoic time. During Tertiary time extru

sive and intrusive activity occurred in the region.

Major structural features in the region trend north-

south as shown on the regional tectonic map (Plate 4).

Ranges In the region are bounded by deep sedimentary

basins, which contain unknown thicknesses of Tertiary

and Quarternary sediments.

HOUSE RANGE

Eardley (1951, p. 333), Wheeler and Steele (1951,

p. 31) and Walcott (1908, pp. 167-230) described the

House Range, east of the Confusion Range, which is a

thick series of Cambrian and Ordovician rocks dipping

to the east. The cliff which forms the western margin

of the range is a fault scarp according to Eardley (1951,

Fig. 193, p. 333). The Notch Peak intrusive is a large

mass of porphyric granite which has been intruded con-

cordantly and discordantly into the Paleozoic rocks of

35
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the House Range presumably during Tertiary time.

WHITE VALLEY

White or Tule Valley is the depositional basin be

tween the House and Confusion Ranges. The Ibex Hills,

located at the southern extremity of White Valley, are

the most prominent of several small groups of hills ris

ing above the relatively flat valley floor. The struc

ture of the Ibex Hills is a system of north-south trend

ing normal faults which probably extend northward to a

point south of Cowboy Pass where they are covered by

alluvium. The gradation from the intensely folded Con

fusion Range to the gently dipping House Range is con

cealed by alluvium in White Valley.

SNAKE RANGE

Drewes and Palmer (1957 > P. 105) reported 14,000

feet of Paleozoic strata In the southern Snake Range.

Drews (1954, p. 1247) reported that at least six thrust

faults with thrust sheets moving relatively east-north

east occurred In the range. The sequence of truncation

of the thrust sheets indicates that the successively

higher sheets were active as the underlying sheets were

locked In place. Drewes interpreted the surface struc-
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tures to be the near surface expression of one major

thrust zone resulting from one major orogeny. High angle

faults, bordering the range, belong to a later period of

deformation than the thrust zone. Two Tertiary granitic

stocks, coinciding with regional and local structural

domes were also reported by Drewes (1954, p. 1247).

SNAKE VALLEY

Practically nothing is known about the structural

geology of Snake Valley. Shell Oil Company drilled an

exploratory well south of U. S. Highway 6 in the middle

of the valley in June, 1956. No information concerning

this well is available.

BURBANK RANGE

The Burbank Range Is a series of faulted anticlines

and synclines which appear to be continuations of the

structures present in the Confusion and Conger Ranges.

The principal anticline of the range plunges toward the

north and the south forming a dome. Rush (1951, p. 10)

reported the probable presence of a major fault zone,

possibly a thrust, at the western edge of the range.

This fault zone is possibly related to the thrusting in

the Snake Range. In the northeastern part of the range
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two exposures of Tertiary rhyollte, associated with frac

tures and strong deformation were reported by Rush (1951,

P. 21).

CONFUSION RANGE

General Statement

Sedimentary rocks in the Confusion Range were folded

Into large anticlines and synclines trending north-south.

Faulting southwest of Granite Mountain affected trends of

structure so that the relationships of the folds In this

area to folds to the south are not clear. Faulting asso

ciated with the folds appears to have occurred during the

same period of deformation as the folding. High angle

faults, belonging to the fault system in the Ibex Hills,

are present along the eastern margin of the range south

of Cowboy Pass. Tertiary volcanic rocks which are prob

ably related to faults crop out at Granite Mountain, Cow

boy Pass, Mile-and-a-Half Canyon and King Canyon.

Northern Confusion Range

The principal structural features of the northern

Confusion Range are the Bishop Springs, Desolation, and

Partoun anticlines, the overturned ridge near Indian Pass,

and the anticline along the eastern edge of the range near
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Indian Pass. Desolation and Bishop Springs anticlines

were described by anonymous authors in Guidebook to the

Geology of Utah, No. 6 (1951, PP. 81-87). They described

the Desolation anticline as a series of three domes along

an axis eight miles long trending northwest. Small folds

on the flanks of the major fold and numerous longitudinal

and cross faults are associated with the anticline. A

thrust fault, along which Pennsylvanian rocks moved east

ward over Permian rocks, separates the Desolation anticline

from the Bishop Springs anticline. The eastern edge of the

Desolation anticline is a poorly exposed synclinal zone.

The axis of the Partoun anticline, northeast of this

synclinal zone, trends northwest. The Bishop Springs

anticline, located in a topographic basin in the western

Confusion Range north of Cowboy Pass, contains three domes

along an axis seven miles long and trends northwest. At

the northern end of the exposed fold the anticline is

overturned to the west. Several minor folds are present

on the flanks of the major fold and a large longitudinal

fault, downthrown to the west, occurs immediately to the

west of the anticlinal axis. Numerous longitudinal and

Cross faults are associated with the fold. Southeast

of the Bishop Springs anticline an arcuate overturned

ridge generally trending northeasterly forms the crest
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of the Confusion Range. Christiansen (1951, Fig. 17, p.

72) interprets this ridge as the eastern limb of a large

overturned anticline forming the Confusion Range in this

area. He shows the Bishop Springs anticline as a fold

on the western limb of this anticline.

Southern Confusion Range

The Conger Springs anticline is the principal struc

ture in the southern Confusion Range. Described by an

anonymous author in Guidebook to the Geology of Utah No.

6 (1951, PP. 88-89), it is a north-south trending anti

cline, 11 miles long plunging to the north. The anticline

is faulted by a series of high angle normal faults which

trend northeast on the limbs of the fold but trend nearly

east as they cross the axis of the fold. South of the

Cowboy Pass area these faults have stratigraphic throws

ranging from 100 to 600 feet. At its northern extremity

the Conger Springs anticline becomes involved in the com

plex structure of the Cowboy Pass area. The Conger Range,

west of the Conger Springs anticline, contains an anticline

and a syncllne trending parallel to the axis of the Conger

Springs anticline.
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Cowboy Pass Area

In the vicinity of Cowboy Pass the trend of major

structural features changes sharply to northeast and the

major folds plunge to the north. A symmetrical syncllne,

north of the pass, is bounded by a normal fault In the

pass. Small cross faults are associated with the syn

cllne. Cowboy Pass, located between the previously men

tioned normal fault on the north and a zone of reverse

faulting on the south, is an anticlinal structure.

Structural features in the pass, including a small dome,

are obscure because of poor exposures. Drag folding is

associated with many of the faults In the vicinity of

the pass. The eastern part of the area is a homocline,

which is the eastern limb of a syncllne east of the Con

ger Springs anticline, dipping to the west.

Eastern Confusion Range

A system of normal step faults in the vicinity of

Mile-and-a-Half Canyon and King Canyon were mapped by

Rush (1956, Fig. 3). Two large faults belonging to this

system are interpreted in the eastern part of the Cowboy

Pass area. The major faults of this system trend north

with small cross faults trending east.



LOCAL STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY

GENERAL STATEMENT

The tectonic map of the Cowboy Pass area (Plate 5)

shows two distinct trends of structure in the area. The

major structures in the northwest part of the area trend

northeast. In the southern part of the area structures

related to those in the northwest trend north. In the

eastern part of the area high angle faults trend north.

North of the area, structures trend north and In several

places northwest. It Is evident that the regional struc

tural features are offset in the Cowboy Pass area as

shown on the regional tectonic map (Plate 4). The area

north of the pass is displaced toward the east, since

structures in the pass are bent toward the east as the

result of a northeast right-handed shear. The area map

ped Includes most of the zone of bending. On the re

gional tectonic map (Plate 4), a similar east-west off

set can be observed between the Burbank and Conger Ranges.

Other offsets are present in areas south of the area shown

on the regional tectonic map. Nolan (1943, p. 173) men

tioned the occurrence of structural trends at right angles

to the prevailing north-south trends in the Basin and

Range province. The shear couple which acted to bend the

42
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structures In the Cowboy Pass area may be related to

structures similar to the east-west trending structures

described by Nolan.

DESCRIPTION OF INDIVIDUAL STRUCTURES

Structures North of Cowboy Pass

Folds.- A symmetrical syncllne, with Triassic rocks

cropping out in its center and Phosphoria formation crop

ping out on its periphery, is the major fold north of

Cowboy Pass. Its axis, which can be traced a distance

of about two miles, trends N 50E and has a plunge of

35NE where it disappears under alluvium at its northern

extremity. The plunge of the synclinal axis decreases

southward to 5-10.

In the central part of the sync line, north of the

axis, the Triassic rocks are folded into two tight drag

folds plunging steeply to the northeast. Three similar

drag folds plunging to the northeast and overturned to

the southeast are present in the Phosphoria formation

and the Triassic rocks at the northeast limit of their

exposures in the major syncline.

Faults.- A system of step faults, downthrown to the

east is present around the periphery of the syncline.

The strikes of these faults varies from north to north-
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east except for one which strikes northwest, they have

stratigraphic throws of as much as 500 feet. These

faults are the synclinal equivalents of the perlanticllnal

faults discussed by de Sitter (1956, pp. 208-211) and

henceforth will be referred to as perisynclinal faults.

Perisyncllnal faults are usually normal faults formed

by extension along the axes of synclines. It was impos

sible to determine the dip of these faults In the field.

A dip of 55W, indicating a reverse fault, was measured

on a slickensided surface associated with one of these

faults. This dip could be erroneous since it may have

been determined on a joint or small antithetic fault as

sociated with the principal fault.

Several small faults are present southwest of the

axes of the overturned drag folds in the northeastern

part of the major syncllne. These faults trend parallel

to the axes of the syncllne and appear to be related to

the drag folding.

Structures South of Cowboy Pass

Folds.- The Conger Springs anticline is the major

fold in the southern part of the area. At the northern

most exposure of the "Bird Springs" formation, which

crops out in the center of the anticline, the fold is
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symmetrical and plunges 13N.

The axis of the syncllne east of the Conger Springs

anticline can betraced northward from the southern bound

ary of the area a distance of about four miles through the

Supai sandstone, Kaibab limestone, and the Phosphoria

formation. The synclinal axis trending north and plung

ing about 25N, is obscured in the structures in the

vicinity of Cowboy Pass.

East of the synclinal axis, a series of six tight

drag folds, plunging to the north, occurs In the "a" and

"b" members of the Phosphoria formation.

Faults.- The axis of the Conger Springs anticline

is offset by a longitudinal fault, downthrown to the

east, which has a stratigraphic throw estimated to be at

least 1500 feet. It was impossible to determine the dip

of this fault. The axis of the syncline east of the Con

ger Springs anticline becomes a fault In the "b" and "c"

members of the Phosphoria formation. This fault is down-

thrown to the east and its stratigraphic throw is esti

mated as 150-200 feet.

Structures in the Vicinity of Cowboy Pass

Folds.- A small dome, Indicating an anticlinal

structure, occurs In the Supai sandstone in Cowboy Pass.
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The anticlinal structure of the pass is a northern ex

tension of the Conger Springs anticline.

A syncline, which has its axis terminated at both

extremities by a large reverse fault is present in the

Phosphoria formation south of the pass. It is extremely

shallow, as Is shown on structure section ABC (Plate l),

and Its western limb dips steeply to the southeast at

the surface, and locally is overturned. Its axis trends

N 15E, plunges about 10ON, and is about one-and-one-half

miles long.

Several drag folds in the Kaibab limestone are as

sociated with the large faults In the vicinity of Cowboy

Pass. With the exception of one fold plunging southwester

ly, they all plunge to the north or northeast. Dragfolds

associated with a large wrench fault are present in the

Supai sandstone south of the pass. Several tight drag

folds occur in the Triassic rocks south of the pass, also.

Faults.- A normal fault, downthrown to the north, and

trending northeast, has faulted the Phosphoria formation

against the Supai sandstone in the pass. The stratigraphic

throw of this fault Is as much as 5,000 feet. Beds of the

Supai sandstone and the Phosphoria formation, dipping to

the north, are found in concordant relationships in sever

al places in Cowboy Pass. Hence, the fault Is inferred
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to be a bedding plane fault dipping to the north. The

normal fault dies out to the southwest, where exposures

of the Kaibab limestone are found on both sides of the

fault where it inferred to be present under alluvium.

Relationships across the fault are confused In this area

by a drag anticline, plunging to the southwest in the

Kaibab limestone north of the fault. The fault shows

no sign of dying out to the northeast and has a strati

graphic throw of about 4,500 feet where it disappears

under alluvium.

South of Cowboy Pass, two reverse faults, downthrown

to the south, separate the Kaibab limestone from both the

Phosphoria formation and the Supai sandstone. The larger

of these faults, separating the Kaibab limestone from the

Phorsphorla formation, trends north at its southern extrem

ity. Near the pass, it bends eastward and trends parallel

to the pass until It disappears under alluvium near the

eastern end of the pass. The stratigraphic throw is

about 2,500 feet at the point where structure section

ABC crosses the fault. The fault dies out to the south

and apparently is present beneath alluvium to the north

east. A dip of 55N was measured on a slickenslded sur

face associated with this fault.

North of the large reverse fault, a smaller reverse
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fault places the Kaibab limestone in contact with the

Supai sandstone. Exposures of the Supai sandstone in

Cowboy Pass are poor and the relationship of the Supai

sandstone to the fault are obscure. It Is impossible to

make an accurate estimate of the stratigraphic throw of

this fault and It may be an imbrication of the larger

fault to the south.

A large wrench fault, terminated at both extremi

ties by the larger of the two reverse faults, trends

northeast parallel to the axis of the shallow syncline,

south of the pass. At its northeast extremity it is

downthrown to the southeast with a stratigraph throw of

800-1,000 feet. Near its southwest extremity it is down

throw to the northwest with a stratigraphic throw of

about 1,600 feet.

The shallow syncline south of the pass is faulted

by a small cross fault, striking north and dipping 55W.

The fault is downthrown to the west with a stratigraphic

throw of about 150 feet.

Collapse structures.- At the eastern end of Cowboy

Pass, northwest of bench mark J74, two isolated outcrops

of the "b" member of the Triassic unit outcrop. In these

outcrops the "b" member of the Triassic unit is discordant

with the "a" member of the Phosphoria formation and the
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Kaibab limestone as a result of slumping into sinkholes.

Groundwater activity during the Tertiary and/or Quaternary

may have caused sinkholes in the limestone underlying the

shale and slltstone of the "b" member of the Triassic unit.

The shale and slltstone may have slumped into the sink

holes forming breccia pipes similar to those described

by Thompson in the Terlingua district of west Texas (un

published doctoral dissertation, Stanford University, 1949).

Eastern Part of the Cowboy Pass Areas

General statement.- The eastern part of the area is

a homocllne dipping steeply to the west, and it may repre

sent the western limb of a large eroded anticline whose

axis is somewhere in White Valley. It Is also the eastern

limb of the syncline east of the Conger Springs anticline.

Folds.- In the Supai sandstone and the Kaibab lime

stone, a syncllne and an anticline with steeply dipping

flanks occur as drag folds on the homocline. These folds

trend north and plunge 20-35N and probably die out rapid

ly with depth. Several small dragfolds, trending north

and northwest occur in the "Bird Springs" formation and

the Supai sandstone.

Faults.- In the undifferentiated Devonian rocks, two

high angle faults trending north and several small cross

faults occur. One of these faults is covered, and its
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presence is inferred from differences in dip across an

alluvium filled valley. The easternmost fault In the

area Is between vertical beds on the west and beds dip

ping an average of 40W on the east. It is impossible

to determine the stratigraphic throw of those because

of a lack of data concerning the Devonian section in the

area. These faults are interpreted to be part of the

system of normal step faults along the eastern part of

the range shown by Rush (1956, Fig. 3).

MECHANICS

General Statement

The Cowboy Pass area Is in the central belt of

folded Paleozoic basin, platform and trough deposits

shown by Christiansen (1951, Fig. 16, p. 69). High

angle and low angle thrusts genetically related to In

dividual folds are common in this belt.

During one major period of deformation, east-west

compression resulted In the major structures of the

Confusion Range. The right-handed, northeast- southwest

shear, which bent the major structures toward the east

in the vicinity of Cowboy Pass, was probably contempora

neous with the east-west compression.
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Structures North of Cowboy Pass

The syncline north of Cowboy Pass is the result of

east-west compression. Its axis probably was bent to

the east as the result of a right-handed northeast-

southwest shear couple which resulted from the compres

sion. Dragfolds in the Triassic and Permian rocks re

sulted from flow on the flanks of the syncline.

The system of perisynclinal faults associated with

the syncllne resulted from extension along the axis of

the fold. Extension occurred as the result of bending

of the synclinal axis in a vertical direction. This

process is identical to that which causes tension frac

tures along the crests of anticlines. In this case the

"anticline" was formed by the change in plunge of the

syncllne from 35NE at its northern extremity to 5-10

NE at its southern extremity.

Structures South of Cowboy Pass

The Conger Springs anticline and the syncline east

of it are the result of east-west compression. The

fault which offsets the axis of the Conger Springs anti

cline and the fault associated with the axis of the syn

cline are the result of extension along the crest of the

anticline and the trough of the syncline respectively.
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Structures in the Vicinity of Cowboy

Pass

Cowboy Pass is the down-plunge northern extension

of the Conger Springs anticline, and the large faults in

and near the pass are results of compression which oc

curred in the core of the anticline. Because of the

lack of space for completion of the concentric folding,

there is a limiting depth to which concentric folding

can occur (de Sitter, 1956, pp. 196-201). The two re

verse faults south of the pass and the drag folds asso

ciated^ with them are the result of compression below the

depth of concentric folding. There may have been a

strike slip component on these faults due to the north

east-southwest shear which is postulated as the cause

of the eastward bending of the major structures in the

vicinity of the pass. The steeply dipping and overturned

beds on the western limb of the shallow syncline south of

the pass indicate that the deformation which caused the

syncline was most intense near the reverse fault. Hence,

the snycline is probably entirely the result of drag on

the large reverse fault.

Several alternative explanations are possible for

the original of the normal fault and the horst-like block

between the normal fault and the reverse faults south of
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the pass. The horst-like blook may have been thrust out

farther than the blocks to either side of it during com

pression in the core of the anticline. A large strike

slip component on a reverse fault associated with the

fold could have resulted in the normal fault. Extension,

occurring after the compression which caused the folding

and reverse faulting, could have caused the development

of a gravity fault.

The southward plunging anticline at the western end

of Cowboy Pass may be a dragfold associated with the normal

fault. If this is so, the hanging wall moved upward rela

tive to the footwall, which may indicate that the normal

fault is actually a wrench fault with a dip slip component

or a reverse fault with a strike slip component. The strike

slip movement could have resulted from the northeast shear

which is inferred to be the cause of the eastward bending

of the major structures in the area.

De Sitter (1956, pp. 159-174) discussed wrench faults

in some detail. The patterns of wrench faults which he

described show similarity to the fault patterns in the

vicinity of Cowboy Pass. Wrench faults and reverse faults

result from the same stress orientations except that the

minimum stress is vertical In reverse and horizontal In

wrench faults. As a result of this similarity wrench
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faults and reverse faults are often found associated with

one another. The fault terminated at both of its extrem

ities by the larger of the two reverse faults south of the

pass appears to be a wrench fault because of changes In

relative displacement, the alignment of three folds in the

Supai sandstone south of the fault, and the nearly verti

cal attitude of the fault. In areas of Intense folding,

wrench faulting of the folds can produce large changes in

stratigraphic throw and in this case create what appears

to be a scissors fault. The axes of the folds in the

Supai sandstone make acute angles of about 40 with the

fault and are interpreted as first order drag folds as

sociated with the fault. If this Interpretation is cor

rect, the fault is a right-handed (dextral) wrench fault

(Moody and Hill, 1956, p. 1213).

Eastern Part of the Cowboy Pass Area

Thickening of units along the axes of the two tight

folds in the Supai sandstone and the Kaibab limestone

indicates that they have formed as the result of flow

on the homocllne. The drag folds which trend northwest

in the Supai sandstone and the "Bird Springs" formation

indicate that there has been lateral movement of beds In

the homocllne. If compression did not act normal to the

major fold axis, small components of heterogeneous stress
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acting along the major fold axis would result In these

folds.

The high angle faults In the undifferentiated

Devonian rocks are gravity faults resulting from exten

sion during a period later than the period during which

compressive forces were dominant in the area.

In other localities in the Confusion Range, Terti

ary extrusive rocks are associated with gravity faults.

It is possible that the tuff unit are the eastern end

of Cowboy Pass is associated with a normal fault ob

scured by alluvium rather than the reverse faulting in

the vicinity of the pass. One of several small faults

south of the pass offsets the Tertiary tuff unit and may

indicate that normal faulting is associated with the

tuff.

AGE OF DEFORMATION

The Lower Triassic rocks in the area are the young

est units which are deformed in the major structures.

The Tertiary tuff unit, possibly late Miocene or early

Pliocene in age (Van Houten, 1956, p. 28l4), is the old

est unit undeformed by the major structures. Therefore,

the deformation which formed the major folds and faults

occurred after Lower Triassic time and prior to middle

or late Tertiary time.
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Clark and Stokes (1956, p. 1692) indicated that

significant tectonic activity occurred in eastern Nevada

and western Utah late In Lower Triassic of early Middle

Triassic time. Tectonic disturbances In the region con

tinued throughout Triassic and Jurassic time and culmi

nated in Cretaceous time.

Christiansen (1951, P. 79) indicated that the major

deformation in the Confusion Range occurred in Late

Jurassic and Early Cretaceous time. According to Chris

tiansen the structures were intensified during the Late

Cretaceous Laramide Orogeny. Evidence in the Cowboy Pass

area indicates only that the major orogeny is post-Lower

Triassic and pre-middle Tertiary.

Extension in the Great Basin during the Tertiary re

sulted In normal faulting (Bucher, 1933, pp. 344-345, 349).

This faulting probably began in late Miocene time and has

continued into recent time (Christiansen, 1951, p. 80).

The high angle faults in the eastern Cowboy Pass area and

several small faults occurring in and near the Tertiary

tuff unit south of Cowboy Pass occurred during this period

of extension.

SUMMARY

At least two periods of tectonic activity are repre

sented by the structures in the Cowboy Pass area. The
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principal anticlines, synclines, and faults formed dur

ing one orogenic period, post-Lower Triassic and pre-

middle Tertiary time. Deformation resulted from com

pressive forces which acted in an east-west direction

with accompanying northeast-southwest shearing. During

Cenozoic time, high angle normal faults developed In

the eastern part of the area as the result of extension.

This period of faulting was accompanied by local extru

sions of volcanic debris from vents associated with the

faults.

Shear and tension fractures are associated with all

of the major and minor faults in the area. The number

of joint attitudes recorded in the field was not suffi

cient to make a detailed study of the joints.



GEOLOGIC HISTORY

PALEOZOIC

Sedimentary rocks representing all periods of the

Paleozoic are present in the House and Confusion Ranges.

During the Paleozoic, the miogeos,ynclinal belt of wes

tern Utah underwent subsidence and fairly continuous

sedimentation. In the Cowboy Pass area, Paleozoic rocks

are concordant, and most of them are shallow-water lime

stone. Breccia and quartz sandstone lenses in the Devonian

limestone and local conglomerate beds in the Pennsylvanian

indicate that the area was subjected to brief periods of

erosion at various times during the Paleozoic.

During the Late Paleozoic, tectonic disturbances took

place in several areas of western Colorado. The Permian

Supai sandstone, which is apparently intertongulng con

tinental and marine sandstones, indicates transgression

and regression of the sea during part of the Permian. The

stratigraphic column in the Cowboy Pass area may be a

reflection of the Late Paleozoic tectonic disturbances

to the east.

MESOZOIC

Lower Triassic marine limestone and shale are the

only Mesozoic sedimentary rocks found in the Confusion

58
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Range. They are concordant with the Permian rocks in

the Cowboy Pass area and there is no evidence for an

interruption in sedimentation between Paleozoic and

Mesozoic time.

Mudcracks and a shallow water fauna of pelecypods

In the Triassic sedimentary rocks indicate the area

probably was undergoing epirogenic uplift in Lower

Triassic time. No marine deposition occurred after the

Lower Triassic and no evidence of continental deposition

during the Mesozoic remains in the Cowboy Pass area.

Orogeny was probably continuous during the Mesozoic,

culminating in the Later Jurassic-Early Cretaceous

orogency described by Christiansen (1951, p. 79) and

the Laramide Orogeny.

CENOZOIC

Gravity faults, accompanied by volcanic activity,

began to develop during the middle Tertiary. Lake

Bonneville developed at some time during the Tertiary

and continued into the Quarternary. During this period

the area underwent active erosion and sediments de

posited in Lake Bonneville partially filled the basins

east and west of the Confusion Range. As Lake Bonne

ville dried up, and the area became arid, intermittent

streams became the dominant agents of erosion and de

position.
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